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J! Not Larger, but Finer

The Omaha Bee's Circulation and Advertising
Figures Both Show Splendid Gains in July, 1922

C. Harold Will cotild easily have
designed and built a Larger, heavier
car. Instead, he ha built in the
Wills Saint Clair motor car
that la lighter, swifter, safer, more
economical, more durable and
finer a motor car not more com-

plicated, but greatly aimplified.

WESTERN MOTOR CSc CO.
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AT Untie 32t
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to be fully representative of the
various business and farming inter-
est of the country.

Railing of Loan Limit.
7. The raising of the legal limit of

loan that may be made by Federal
land hank, from $10,000 to $25,000.

' 8. The rendering to the old;er,
tailor and marine of the world war
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nation ihould justly render, in ac-
cordance with the policy of the re-

publican party ince ft foundation;
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treatment of all case requiring hos-
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gional branchea of the war risk
bureau, the granting of vo-

cational training with training pay
to all disabled men, and the immedi-
ate passage by the senate and ap-
proval by the president of the five-

fold plan of adjusted compensation
passed" by the republican house, the
Jjurden of the necessary taxation to

CIRCULATION: PAIP ADVERTISING:r.yWUS SAINTE CLAIRE

DAILY SUfAYOC.H.W.Ca.

71,625 76,332

IT'S- - TIME
for the Good Housewife to lay in her
supply -- of Peaches for the Winter
table. . ,

They are plentiful now and in Prime
Condition for

PRESERVING,
CANNING and

PICKLING

Home -- canned Peaches put up in
glass in your own kitchen do not
have that "tinny taste" so noticeable
in many factory -- canned varieties
and besides

A Mason Jar is Bigger than a
Tin Can

CAN YOUR OWN

Order a Box from Your Grocer
Today

AN increasing circulation of greater
buying power spells ever-increasi- ng

result for advertisers as the trend toward good
business continues.

It is but natural that the splendid gains The
Omaha Bee has been showing in circulation
should be accompanied by handsome increases
in advertising for. The Omaha Bee gains in
circulation mean gains in business for The
Omaha Bee advertisers.

i

The Omaha Morning Bee
THE EVENING BEE

Omaha Fruit Dealers Association
Bwy hf Ina Wo intll f by th Join

itdl Sfte U $1.00 pr bt,
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